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The Call Of ''The Jackson Hole Country "x I

VHE accompanying scenes sug-ft- J

gest a story that cannot be
told in words. He is indeed

a sorry out-doo- r enthusiast who has
not heard of the d "Jackson
Hole" region, but how few have seen

first-han- d the pristine grandeur of
the place7 No other spot in America
affords the camper the unique attrac-

tion of being able to wander through
the wilds of nature at will, and at the
same time keep in ready touch with
civilization.

Jackson Hole ties directly south of

Yellowstone Park and embraces a re
gion of scenic charm beyond compari-

son. One may reach the heart of this
wonderland via the Oregon Short Line
to Victor, Idaho, the terminus of the
Teton branch, and a one-da- y stage
journey beyond. Unusual accommoda-

tions are available to suit the convent- -
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ence of the tourist. Several stations 11
are within easy reach, where one may iBh
find board and lodging, or obtain com- - jH
plete outfits for a camping tiTp. Guides Sal
are on hand to lead expeditions into 11
the interior, and, if need be, teach the flamateur to ride horseback, manipu- - H
late the fly rod and use a gun. H

High mountains surround the basin H
and provide haunts for big game. Elk, H
deer, bear, mountain sheep, lion and ShI
many smaller predatdry animals in- - llfl
habit the region. The many mountain IVH
and basin streams furnish the finest jH
trout fishing in the land. All In all, j

this is the out-doo- r man's paradise, f

for here he may find recreation in jH
solitude or in pleasant company to his M
heart's content. The Oregon Short M
Line has done much to develop the 'M
surrounding country and will gladly M

furnish all desired Information upon M
application. M
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